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Nation-Wide Drive
To Raise Funds For
Memorial to Gailor
Resolutions of C o m m i t t e e
Adopted by Mass Meeting
Held in Chapel, October 9.

OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, OCTOBER 16, 1935
iHOIR WILL SING IN
CHAPEL ON SUNDAYS
According to Mr. McConnell, the inructor of music, there will at present
e no daily choir. The Sunday choir
ill be held regularly. No definite
umber of choir members will be deided upon until later, due to the t r y uts being held. Mr. McConnell furler stated that the choir would present
special carol service before the beinning of the Christmas holidays.

GERMAN CLUB
The Sewanee German Club
will give its first dance of the
current season on Saturday night,
October 19. The Club has secured Johnny Miller's orchestra
from Nashville for the occasion.
The dance will begin promptly at
8:30 p.m. at the Gymn.
For its first week-end dance
the Club has secured a good orchestra and expects a good turnout from the students of the University. The prices will be 75
cents to members of the German
Club and $1.25 to non-members.
The tickets to the dance will be
sold at the door. All members
of the Club are requested to
bring their membership cards to
the dance to avoid any confusion
in procuring the Club members'
rebate for the dance.

New Series Number 7 6 4

UNDERGRAD DRAMATICS
WILL BEGIN AT ONCE

leorganization of
Trustees Is Urged
Mr. Woolf issued a call for all those
interested in his new course in DraBy Maj. MacKellar
matics. The first meeting of the group
will be held on Thursday night in the
"Sewanee Workshop" in the Inn at eight
p.m. About 25 signed the list posted
in Walsh Hall, with many more definitely interested. The first play will
be a mystery cycle play with a comedy
element. It will be presented in the
Inn in the second week in December.
Thus far, among those who have signed
up a number have had experience and
special training in painting and lighting.

pirited Speech Follows Investiture of Gownsmen on Founders' Day.

That the reorganization of the Board
A nationwide movement to establish
f Trustees is a change which the U N I here at Sewanee a fitting memorial to
ERSITY OF THE SOUTH is now facing,
Bishop Gailor was instituted at a meethich may not come, but which looms
ing in All Saints' Chapel last Wednesa near necessity if the University is
day evening, October 9. This followed
o survive and to grow, is the opinion
from a set of resolutions which were
f Major MacKellar as expressed in
read at the meeting, presented by a
is address at All Saints' on Founders'
committee previously appointed by the
Day last Thursday. Said Major MacVice - Chancellor.
Cellar in recounting incidents of his
Dr. Finney opened the meeting by Twenty-Five Singers Plan to
lfty-three years of connection with
saying that it was not intended to be Make Trips to Atlanta and
ewanee: "No man was willing to be
Memphis.
a formal memorial meeting, but that
ven seeming to oppose Bishop Gailor
such a service would probably be held
s long as that venerable man lived,
"The Glee Club has every prospect
later in the fall at the call of the Board
Decision Reached Means Su- >ut with all due reverence to his mem>f one of its biggest and best seasons
of Trustees.
spension of All Work on Plays. ry I am convinced that this is the
A resolution expressing the sense of n the offing," stated Wyatt Brown,
next change which must be made if this
'resident.
"At
the
first
meeting
we
loss felt by the whole community in
At a meeting of the Shakespeare university is to survive."
ad
about
twenty-five
members
the person of Bishop Gailor was prelayers held Wednesday morning it
In the opinion of the speaker, the
sented and adopted by the meeting. resent and several more off with
vas decided that the organization JNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH is facing a
The second set of resolutions calling he football team."
vould not produce "The Taming of the new era and a new epoch, and a conThe Club started to work right away
for the nationwide enlistment of the
Shrew", as had been previously anfriends of Bishop Gailor, of the Uni- in last year's numbers "Stout-Hearted "ormal Assumption of Duties aounced. Although rumor said that inuation was urged of that faith and
lerservering courage which the Makversity and of the Church toward the vlen" and "Great Lone Hills" from
Will Follow Memorial Service he group had "disbanded", an author - rs of Sewanee displayed in the pionerection of a suitable memorial was Finlandia". It is the plan of the Club
for Bishop Gailor In Memphis tative source declared that the latest er days of this institution.
likewise adopted, and in this connection o form a library of song pieces.
Two trips are being planned. One The Right Reverend James M. Max- lecision in the St. Luke's dramatic
Major MacKellar's address followa further resolution to the effect that
rip
to Memphis wi-h stops along the n will officially assume the duties of group probably meant only suspension ed the investiture of 28 candidates for
the Vice-Chancellor appoint a commitif any work in that line for this year. ;owns by the Dean of the College,
tee to draw up plans for such a me- route for performances and another to 3ishop of the whole state of Tennessee
Ben Meginnis had been selected to
Atlanta
with
a
possible
stop
in
Chatta•n November 3 when clergy and laity direct work on the projected play for iliose installed as members of the Ordmorial was adopted. This Committee ha
er of Gownsmen are as follows:
nooga. The Club is going to organize f the Church will see him installed at
not yet been announced.
his season, since Mr. Woolf had r e Wyatt Brown, John Binnington, GilBelow are reprinted the resolution; competition for places, which will be a great ceremony in St. Mary's Cathe- igned his post because of duties in
given
to
the
members
on
a
basis
of
at>ert
Chattin, Rupert Colmore, Billy
dral
in
Memphis.
as presented by the committee.
connection with the new Dramatic DiA memorial service is being held in ision of the Department of Speech in rook, Bert Dedrnan, Harold Eustis,
Whereas: On the Third day of Oc- endance and ability.
"We are planning to let the other the cathedral on November 1, All
3illy Fleming, George Graham, Gus
tober, the Right Reverend Thomas
;he College. Reasons given for the
Frank Gailor, S.T.D., Bishop of Ten- colleges know that the UNIVERSITY OF Saints' Day, in memory of Bishop Gail- unexpected decision reached said that raydon, Emmet Gribin, Wally Hart,
nessee and Chancellor of the UNIVER- THE SOUTH again has one of the best or. More than two hundred persons here seemed to be a general lack of Trancis Holmes, Tucker MacKenzie,
SITY OF THE SOUTH, departed this life lee Clubs on the musical map, will march in the procession which will nterst, rather than any dissatisfaction Wylie Mitchell, Baxter Moore, John
full of years speiit in the service o: stated Wyatt, "but it will take a lot >ay homage to the .nemory of the be- with the new setup. Several men had Oldhair, B-n Phillips, K>\gV> Sheltcn,
(Continued on page 5)
God and the betterment of humanity of work and patience on the part of oved bishop. Bishop Maxon, the Rev. asked to be excused from the performthe
members
to
revive
the
former
Prentice
Pugh
of
Nashville,
and
Judge
ance because of lack of time to devote
and
glories of the Club. We are arrang- J. N. Burch will speak at this service o the activity.
Whereas: In his death, the UNIVERSITY ing a good quartet for feature numbers
that is to be held in the cathedral which
OF THE SOUTH, the Church, the State am and some new specialty numbers."
sore the name of Gailor Memorial
the Nation have suffered an irreparable
It is the wish of the officers of the Cathedral many years before the death
loss, shared in a peculiar sense by t h lub that many more voices try out of the prominent clergyman. Until the
people of this community which he ior the club; especially it is hoped that iirst of November, the Bishop's chair
Mr. Long and Hugh Shelton
loved, now therefore be it
Speak at Student Body Meetthere are some first and second tenors m every church in the diocese will be
Resolved: That we, the officers anc in the ranks of the untried. A fur- draped in black to symbolize the period
ing Reviving Spirit.
students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
Chaplain Has Lead at Initial
ther wish of the Glee Club, as a whole of mourning.
SOUTH, the officers and cadets of the Se- is that the Theologs will add their
Meeting; Dr. Finney Is Host A very important meeting of the enTwo days after the memorial service
wanee Military Academy, the familie voices to swell the volume of the Club
tire student body was held after Chapto E.Q.B. Club.
the
Cathedral
will
be
the
scene
of
the
of the Professors and Instructors anc
el on Saturday to take steps towards
A regular time for meeting has been colorful ceremony in which Bishop
the residents of the Sewanee Commun- established; Sunday afternoon at 2:30
The first meeting of the scholastic installing a better spirit on the part
Bishop
ity generally, who are assembled here o'clock and Thursday night from 7:15 Maxon assumes his office.
year
of the E. Q. B. Club was held on of the student body towards the footthis evening, do now render our hearty to 8:00 o'clock in the Common Room Maxon will deliver the main address Thursday night, October 12, in the Pro- ball team. Hugh Shelton, injured memon that occasion. He is one of the
thanks unto God for the good exampL of Sewanee Inn.
ber of the squad, and Tudor S. Long,
Church's most active workers. He di- fessors' Common Room in Walsh Hall professor and "outsider", were the
of His servant, our Bishop and friend
Dr.
Finney
followed
his
usual
custom
The present officers of the Sewanee rects the budget of the general church
speakers at the meeting presided over
who, having finished his course in faith Glee Club are: Wyatt Brown, Presiand is one of the prime workers in the by serving as host for the first meeting by Stuart Hull.
now rests from his labours, and thai
of
the
Club.
In
addition
to
the
regu(Continued on page 5)
Forward Movement.
though there be no sorrow like ou
lar members several guests were enMr. Hull then announced that the
sorrow yet shall we rejoice in the in
tertained, including Major Hepner entire student body was asked to go
spiration of his noble life.
Captain Morton, Professor Moyer anc to Cowan that afternoon to meet the
Gen. William R. Smith,
Dr. Yerkes. The Common Room was returning team. About a hundred stuRev. Moultrie Guerry,
decorated for the occasion by Mrs dents crowded professors', students',
Gen. James P. Jervey,
Johnson, under whose direction r e - and residents' cars to meet the team reMajor
MacKellar
Announces
Peckham, Smith, and MacKen- freshments were served.
Prof. William H. DuBose,
turning from Mississippi. Fire-crackers,
Plans for Sewanee Broadcas
zie on Student Activities; Ed- The Lead for the evening was entitl- songs, and cheers led by John BinningProf. William H. MacKellar,
to
be
Given
on
December
27
itors on Student Publications ed "Some Summer Comments of a ton made the demonstration at Cowan
Mr. Ross Sewell,
(Continued on page 5)
The Committee on Student Activities Chaplain", and was prepared by Mr one of the most lively that Sewanee
The Voice of Sewanee will be broad
casted throughout the nation on Fri was elected at a meeting of the Order Guerry. It was in essence, in the word has seen in several years. The procession of automobiles with the team
P.O. SCHEDULE RESUMEE day, December 27, at 9:30 p.m., ove of Gownsmen last Tuesday morning of its author, "A summer travelogui at the head wound its way back to the
of
experiences
and
thoughts."
Mr
AS COWAN ROAD OPENS WSM in Nashville. Correspondenci Also selected was the Committee on
Student Publications. Both of thes: Guerry mentions Bishop Stephen El- Mountain over the beautiful new
preparations have already begun.
stretch of pavement now connecting
There will be an ensemble of somi committees are required by the Con- liot and his reason for founding Sewa
The road from Sewanee to Cowan
Sewanee with the N. C. & St. L. juncclosed since last spring, was opene fifty people who will take part in the situation of the Order to function in nee; that is, "For the purpose of Vin tion.
dicating
the
Southern
Aristocracy
from
their
capacities.
to traffic on October 2. The work o: broadcast. This group consists of
Messrs. Peckham, Smith, and Mac- he obloquy of ignorance and barbar
Mr. Shelton urged the backing of the
the shoulders and banking will be con complete male chorus, a dramatic group
Kenzie were elected to the Activities ism."
entire student body all during the seatinued for several weeks. The nev and an augmented orchestra.
Although the program is still in thi Committee. The chief duty of this
At a conference which the Chaplair son. He said that bursts of enthusiasm
five-and-a-half miles of twenty-foo
concrete highway is a great improve process of development, there is a defi group is the allocation and disburse- attended at Auburn, Alabama, he de were good but that the team needed
ment to the various student publications livered a paper which he prepared on more constant support. "Football is
ment over the formerly winding an nite idea which will be carried out.
The central theme is the life of a and activities of the funds derived from the subject of the Rural Negro am fun, but it is not all fun, and the spirit
bumpy road. It is a perfect example o
modern engineering with its banke fictitious, typical Sewanee man. Thi the Activity Fee which each studen the Rural Church. At that time h which you show towards the team will
made the acquaintance of Dr. Hof make the hard knocks easier," Mr.
curves and wide shoulders. The roa single character will be created from pays upon enrollment.
sommer, professor of Sociology at th Shelton declared.
the
lives
of
several
actual
Sewane
The
three
editors
of
the
student
pubwas built at a cost of slightly ove
men who have made outstanding sue lications were chosen for the Publi Alabama Polytechnic Institute, and dis
Mr. Long stated that he was an out$70,000.
Wi'h the opening of the new high cesses. The plot shows his life in th cations Committee, in the persons o cussed with him the results of a sur sider, but that his interest in Sewanee's football teams was as strong as
way the normal mail schedule has bee University, then carries him through Messrs. Franklin, Tabor, and Graham vey in Alabama farming counties.
Another meeting of the Order wil
During his visit to Tuscaloosa, Ala anyone's. He stressed the importance
resumed. The morning mail will b interesting parts of his career after col
Put up in the Walsh Hall post office a lege. Interspersed in the program WL be held shortly for the election of a bama, and the famous Negro schoo of the Sewanee Spirit, and urged the
9, another mail will come at about 2:3i be music and popular songs of Sewa Secretary, a post left vacant since Rob founded by Booker T. Washington student body to give the team the enert Camors did not return to the Uni which is located there, Mr. Guerr thusiastic support which Sewanee has
in the afternoon. The 5 o'clock ma nee.
The studios have cordially invite versity. Mr. Franklin, Vice-Presiden made the acquaintance of Dr. Georg accorded teams in past years. He sumwill continue to be distributed frorr
the post office in the village, accord members of the alumni to be thei of the Order of Gownsmen, presidei Carver, nationally known Negro sci med up his talk with the striking line
mg to an announcement made by Uni guests in their new Auditorium whic at the meeting in the absence of Presi entist, who has discovered over 30 from Tennyson—"To strive, to seek,
but not to yield."
dent Pearson.
accommodates 500 people.
(Continued on page 5)
versity Postmaster-General Blair.

rlee Club Launches
Into Active Season

Shakespeare Players
Not to Plav "Shrew"

bishop Maxon Will
Assume Duties of
Full Bishop Nov. 3

Vlr. Guerry Speaks of
Summer's Activities

Sewanee On Air in Two Committees Are
December Over WSM Chosen by Gownsmen

Spirited Students
Meet Football Team
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• S E W A N E E
Schedule Announced
Purple Tiger Will
Play Wesleyan Here For Volleyball Season
In Game on Friday Bruton Posts Lists of Games;
Team Enjoys Light Workouts on
Hardee Field as First Home
Encounter Approaches.
After three setbacks in as many starts,
the Tigers will be thirsting for blood
when they meet Tennessee Wesleyan
next Friday, October 18 on Hardee
field. Although much battered after
their defeat at the hands of Ole Miss
last Friday the team is in position to
break into the win column for the first
time this season.
A movement on the part of the student body to bolster up the spirit of
the team as well as the students was
well supported by all, and the general
attitude toward this game is one of
the keenest optimism on the part of all
concerned.
Little is known about the actual
prowess of the Wesleyan team, although they boast victories over the
University of Chattanooga freshmen
13-6 and the North Carolina State
Teachers College 20-0.
Wesleyan's
team is green as shown in the fact that
they have a backfield made up of Sophomore material. They have not met
any real opposition as yet and their reaction in the game Friday is of an unknown quantity.
Coach Clark's team has been hard
hit by injuries of late with Shelton,
Pearson, and Montgomery on the injured list. Pearson sustained a serious jawbone break in the game with Ole Miss
last week, and he and Shelton will be
out for the remainder of the season.
Dan Harrison will take the quarterback
position left vacant by Pearson's injury. While it is doubtful, it is thought
that Montgomery will be in shape to
play this week.
The practice season was spoiled by
rain Monday, but light work-outs are
scheduled for the rest of the week, according to Coach Clark. The starting
line-up will be the same as it was
against Ole Miss with the exception of
the quarterback position which, this
week, will be filled by Harrison.

Academy Wins From
Summerville High
Lowrance Stars as S. M. A. Defeats Georgia Team 20-0.
Major Garland's Little Tigers ran and
passed to a 20-0 victory over Summerville High on the Harris Cope field here
Friday, October 11 in the opening game
of the season.
SMA took the lead after the third
play of the game when Lowrance, captain and shifty quarterback of the Academy, took a pass from McCloud and
raced twenty yards for the first marker
McCloud converted.
The second quarter was scoreless and
was played in midfield, featured by McCloud's kicking. The next score came
in the third quarter when SMA came
into possession of the ball on the Summerville 15-yard line. Lowrance took
the ball on a reverse and scampered
fifteen yards, crossing the goal without
a man touching him. McCloud's kick
was wide.
In the beginning of the fourth quarter
SMA started a drive that put the bal
on the Summerville 4-yard line with
first down. The visitor's defense tightened and they held SMA for three
downs, but the clawing Tigers would
not be daunted. On the fourth down
Quina, alternate captain and hard driving back, drove the ball over.
Major Garland then put in his second string who held the weary opponents on even terms for the rest of the
game.
The Summerville team failed to
threaten throughout, although their aerial attack was superior to that of th
Academy. The high spots of the game
were Lowrance's running, McCloud's
kicking, and Quina's and Gignillat's defensive work. For the visitors Hen(Continued from page 2)

Final Game to be on November 7.
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Tigers Defeated At
SPORTCAST
Hands of Ole Miss Last week's results—12 rfeht;

Sewanee Squad Make
H C T $1 Stubborn
Brilliant Goal-Line Stand in
BY

HENDREE

MILWARD.

|

Second Quarter
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The volleyball season was officially
opened on Monday, October 14. The
games will be played over a period of
a little over three weeks and will be
completed with the game between
he Kappa Sig's and Pi Kappa Phi's on
November 7.
The rules of the game, as announced
by Dr. Bruton, director of intramural
athletics, are as follows:
(1) All matches shall consist of the
wo best out of three games.
(2) No member of the Freshman
or Varsity football squads shall be
eligible.
(3) A game shall consist of fifteen
points.
(4) The contesting teams must
agree on an umpire.
(5) The first game starts at 4:30;
the second at 5:15.
(6) The games shall be governed by
National A.A.U. rules.
The schedule for the season follows:

*

OCTOBER 28

OCTOBER 14
PDT ___ DTD
PGD ____ KA
OCTOBER 15
KS
SN
PKP ___ ATO
OCTOBER 16
KA
DTD
SAE
PGD
OCTOBER 17
SN
PKP
. KS
PDT
OCTOBER 21
KA
ATO
SAE _.__ DTD
OCTOBER 22
PDT
PKP
PGD
. SN
OCTOBER 23
KS
ATO
KA
SAE
OCTOBER 24
PGD
PKP
SN
DTD
OCTOBER 25
SAE
_ KS
PDT
ATO

PKP
SN

DTD
KA

OCTOBER

29

PDT
SAE
PGD -.__ ATO
OCTOBER

KS
KA

30

DTD
PKP

OCTOBER

31

SAE __.. ATO
PDT
SN
NOVEMBER 1

KS
KA
PGD ___ DTD
NOVEMBER

4

SN
ATO
SAE ___ PKP
NOVEMBER 5

PDT .___ KA
PGD
KS
NOVEMBER

SAE
DTD

6

SN
ATO

NOVEMBER 7

*

PGD
PDT
KS _-_- PKP
—

Volleyball Season
Opens With a Bang
Delts Lose to Phis; Phi Gams
. Lose to Kappa Alphas.
Interfraternity athletics opened up
for the 1935-36 season with a bang as
the KA volleyball team smashed the
Phi Gams 15-0, 15-11, in straight
games. The KA team is one of the most
powerful teams in the league so far. Led
by Luce, Cravens, and Yates the KA's
held the Phi Gams scoreless in the
first game and showed their true power. The Phi Gams came back in the
second game and almost caught the
leading KA, who, however, were able
to stave off this rally and the tilt ended.
The lineup:
Phi Gams
Peckham
Richards
McCleod
McLaurin
Campbell
Williams
Subs:
Phi
Packer.

The nation's football dope was furher complicated last Saturday when
both Rose Bowl finalists went down
in unexpected defeat. A few hours after Major Ralph Sasse's Mississippi
State team had decisively beaten the
Red Elephants of Alabama by a score
of 20 to 7, Stanford's Indians came out
on the short end of a 7 to 6 score in a
;ame played with University of California at Los Angeles. Meanwhile the
Big Ten proved to be as strong as ever.
Purdue and Iowa won their intersecional games with previously unbeaten
Eastern elevens; Illinois stopped Southern California, and Minnesota ended
Nebraska's hope for the national championship. While all this was going on,
Ohio State was beating Drake by an 85
to 7 count. The East furnished the
most spectacular game of the day when
Yale, outweighed 14 pounds to the man,
won from a strong Pennsylvania team
31-20.

Kappa Alpha
Milward
Luce
Heggie
Franklin
Cravens
Yates
Gams—Phillips; KA—

DTD—PDT
In the second game of the afternoon
the Delta's made a bid to win from the
Phi's but were defeated when the Phi's
came back to win the last two games
The Delta's showed that they would
develop into a stronger team than they
have been in former years. They may
possibly topple one of the leaders frorr
the top before the season is well under
way.
The lineups are as follows:
Deltas
Phis
Binnington
Riddick
Heyward
Johnston
Wallace
Bishop
Gribbin
Douglas
Shropshire
Mitchel
Bohmer
Crook
Subs: Phi's; Givin and Juhan.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

The Southeastern Conference had its
ups and downs Saturday and trying to
pick the winner of the Big 13 crown
at this date would be like attempting
;o see through a Sewanee fog. Alabama's loss wasn't the only surprise.
The Tennessee Vols rebounding from
a 25 point defeat by North Carolina
caught the Auburn Plainsmen, previously undefeated, smack in the face
and lacked them by a 13 to 6 score.
Kentucky looked impressive in trouncing Georgia Tech 25 to 6 but their real
test will come next week when they
meet Auburn in Montgomery. Tulane
:ame back into the win column by beating Florida 19 to'7.
* * * * * * *
The hard luck that has followed Sewaiiee all season was still there last
Friday night and refuses to let the Tigers alone. Bud Pearson, acting captain, had his cheek bone broken when
an Ole Miss player fell on him in the
first half. Bud remained in Memphis
over the week-end and had it set, but
he will be out all the rest of the season. His place will have to be filled
by either Eustis or Montgomery, more
likely the latter.
* * * * * *
It looks as though the Old Time Sewanee spirit is slowly but surely returning. The showing at Cowan last
Saturday was very encouraging, and it
took the team totally by surprise. Since
then the spirt seems to have been
stadily growing, and it is hoped that it
will reach its former heights which
made it famous throughout the South.
Everybody can help by seeing the
team off, meeting them when they return, and turning out to watch them
practice. This is a crucial time in Sewanee's athletic history and it's up to
every man to do his part whether he
is a player or just a fan.
* * * * * * *
Fraternity volleyball got under way
(Continued on page 3)

SEWANEE'S 1935 FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER 23, (Night)

St. Louis Uni.— (32) . . Sewanee—(0)
OCTOBER 5

Ga. Tech—(32)
OCTOBER I I

Ole

Sewanee—(0)
(Night)

Miss—(33)

Sewanee—(0)

OCTOBER 19

Tenn. Wesleyan

Sewanee

OCTOBER 26

Tulane.

New Orleans
NOVEMBER 2

Penn. Tech

. Sewanee
NOVEMBER 9

Vancerbilt

Nashville

After holding a strong Mississippi
earn to one touchdown in the first half,
a fighting Sewanee team weakened in
he last two quarters and went down
in defeat by a score of 33 to 0. The
ame played Friday night was witnessed by 4,000 fans.
Ole Miss scored her first touchdown
in the opening quarter on a thirty-five
yard run by Ray Hapse and this was
all that saved her from a 0-0 tie at the
half. For the rest of the half a valiant
bunch of Purple Tigers stopped every
attempt of Ole Miss and threatened to
cross the Mississippians' goal line on
several occasions, once marching from
their own 20-yard line to their opponents' 20 but here the Tigers lacked the
additional punch to put the ball over
and lost it on downs.
Ole Miss cut loose with a powerful
running attack in the third period and
pushed over two touchdowns on the
tired Sewanee team, which was woefully lacking in capable reserves. Rodgers and C. Hapse crashed through the
ine for the two touchdowns which followed long drives down the field. Captain Bill Richardson, tackle, made both
of the extra points.
In the final quarter Dave Bernard,
substitute back for the victors, broke
loose for two runs of 53 and 37 yards
for the best exhibition of open field
running in the entire game. Both runs
resulted in touchdowns.
The Tigers, suffering from injuries
were further handicapped in this line
that have hampered them all season,
when Captain Bud Pearson broke his
cheekbone in the second quarter of
last Friday night's game. He will probably be out the remainder of the season.
Sewanee was unable to penetrate the
Mississippian's line after the first half
but made several threats in the first
two quarters. However, when they
neared the goal line, the Mississippi
line stiffened, and they were held for
downs.
The Mississippi team made thirteen
first downs to Sewanee's seven and
gained 286 yards from scrimmage to
81 for the Tigers.
The lineups:
Mississippi (33)
Sewanee (0)
Kincade
LE
Whitley
Kinnard
LT
Colmore
Wilson
LG
Lumpkin
Nelson
C
Blair
Breyer
RG
Moore
Richardson (c) _.RT
Willien
Jackson
RE
Dedman
Baumstein
QB
Poage
Rodgers
LH
Pearson (c)
R. Hapse
RH
Jackson
C. Hapse
FB
Ruch
Score by Periods—
Mississippi
7
0 14 12—33
Sewanee
0
0
0
0—0
Substitutions: Ole Miss—McWilliams,
Dickens, Poole, Bernard, Aston, Peters, Hutson, Kelley, Shaw, Foose, Carlson, Bartling, Madre, and St. John.
Sewanee—Coleman, Harrison, Boiling,
Eustis, Fleming, Griffin, and Faidley.
Referee: Sanders, (Tenn.); Umpire:
Clement, (Ala.); Head Linesman: Severence, (Oberlin); Field Judge: Knoth,
(Kansas State.)

IVINXER

LOSER

COMMENTS.

y
Auburn
A close one.
Temple.Cam. Tech..By two touchdowns.
Penn
Columbia
Ditto.
Duke
Ga. Tech
Not hard.
/and . . . . Fordham
A toss up.
H. Cross. . .Man'tan
Easy.
Army . . . . Harvard_Couple of touchdowns.
Feb. . . .Kans. St'te
Another easy one.
.S.U. . . . Arkansas. .Not hard for L. S. U.
3a
N . C. State
Two touchdowns.
0. State. . N'West
18 points.
rinceton .. Rutgers... Tigers win another.
'urdue . . . Chicago Boilmakers are better.
iice
S. M. U
A close one.
Vlinn
Tulane
12 points.
Vale
Navy
A good game.
Ala
Tenn
You guess.
la
_Ole Miss
Toss up.
. Car. . . Davidson
Warm up game.
N. Dame Pittsburgh ...Another close one.
*

Dozens See Black
Tiger Win Victory
Southeastern Conference Football-playing Officials Referee
Thrilling Victory Over Decherd, 20-6.
Romping off the field with the pen- ]
nant of victory, the Sewanee Black Tilers showed their deceptive offense and
powerful defense by defeating a stubborn Decherd squad by the score of
20-6.
Many dozens of spectators
cheered loudly as Sewanee's team pushed across the goal line three times.
The principal stars of the contest
were the Sewanee Black Tigers and the
Southeastern Conference football playing officials: Boiling (Sewanee), referee; Dedman (Sewanee), umpire;
Douglas-Fleming
(Sewanee),
head
linesmen; and Moore (Sewanee), field
judge.
(Continued on page 3)

FRESHMAN GAME WITH
T.P.I. SCHEDULED NOV. 8
Coach Gordon Clark announces that
the frosh team will have its first encounter on Friday, November 8, here
at Sewanee against the T. P. I. freshmen. Although the squad is not as
large as it was during the first part of
the season, Coach Clark believes that
he has some excellent material which
will make a good showing against T. P
I. on the day before the varsity game
wi h Vanderbilt.

3

wrong; average 85.8%.

(Complimentary

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.
LEWIS RILEY,

Sewanee Agent

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY,

-::-

TENNESSEE

VAU6HAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repairing ahd Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

Burnett's Caf<
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

NOVEMBER 16

Florida

Gainesville
NOVEMBER 23

Miss State

Starkville

Sewanee was the first in the South
to have a track team. She won the
SIAA championship in 1919, 1920, and
1924.

REAL SILK

Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
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SMA GAME
(Continued on page 2)
ley at fullback and Abney in the line
showed up well.
The lineup:
S, M. A.
Summerville
Johnson
LE
Adams
Gignillat
LT
Peyton
Chesshire
LG
Marks
Pflann
C
Thomas
MiUer> H.
RG
Abney
Miller, A.
RT
Echols
Sapp
RE
Myers
Lowrance
QB
Favor
Woodward
FB
Henley
Quina
LH
Alexander
McCloud
RH
Honkins
Substitutions for SMA: Hyer, Mooney; Substitutions for Summerville:
Cochran; Beattie.
Score by Quarters
SMA
7
0
6
7—20
Summerville
0
0
0
0—0

BLACK TIGERS
(Continued from page 2)
Hard driving and successful passing
gave the tinted Sewanee an early
six-point lead. Dust, sunshine and
John Hayden's bay window gave Decherd a decided advantage in their defensive attempts, but hard driving Sewanee was not to be downed by three
such natural obstacles. Soon after this
show of power a Decherd man was injured, and a ten-minute time out had
to be called while uniforms were
changed.
When time was called in again, it
was time for the half, but the farsighted officials decided that since supper must be at six-thirty and since
there was no band to parade up and
down the field, a half would be a futile measure which would avail no one
of anything.
In the third period the team which
was suporting the honor of Mrs. "E"
and Miss Johnnie crashed through with
two more touchdowns and showed that
the Sewanee Black Tigers seemed destined for a championship, even that of
Franklin County.

SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 2)
Monday and from now on into the
middle of November there will be
games played practically every afternoon. If you are one of those persons
who seem to have a contempt for anything so "easy" as batting a ball around
over a net, you should come out and
watch it or even attempt to play it,
and you will soon find that there is
quite an art to volleyball.
* * * * * * *
Odds and End} on Football—
Kentucky's sophomore flash, Bob
Davis, is leading the nation in scoring with 54 points gathered in four
games. His closest rival is Parker of
Duke who has 48 points—Ed Danforth,
sports editor of the Atlanta Georgian,
says that Alabama's poor showing this
year is not due to lack of material but
to, 'Too much Rose Bowl"—Coach
Francis A. Schmidt of Ohio State used
45 men in defeating Drake 85 to 7 last
Saturday—Knox College, the "old
Siwash" at Galesburg, Illinois has r e turned to the victory column after 27
straight losses. The Kirksville (Mo.)
Teachers were the victims.—

Mr. Crandall has made many visits
Trip to Europe Is
to Sewanee during the past two years,
his many friends here will regret
Made by Maj. Gass toandlearn
that his business has taken him
so far away. He was a constant speakAncient Language Professor er at the meetings of the various litVisits Scenes of Oxford Edu- erary societies, and his lecture on Art
cation During Summer Trip. and Architecture given last spring under the auspices of the Scholarship
Maj. Henry M. Gass, professor of Society will long be remembered.
Greek and Latin, made a very enjoyable six-week tour of the south of
England this past summer. He sailed MISS WARE EMPLOYED
BY RADIO STATION WSM
from New York on August 16th aboard
the S. S. American Merchant, of the
Miss Elizabeth Ware has secured a
U. S. Line, a small, ten-boat with a
job with the dramatic department of
passenger list of ninety.
The principal points visited by Maj- Radio Station WSM in Nashville. She
or Gass were Winchester, Stonehenge, has been in that city for some weeks
Salisbury, Exeter, Wells, Gloucester, with her mother who was operated on
Oxford, London, and Canterbury. Such in a hospital in fnat city. Miss Ware
an itinerary, said Major Gass, has a will make her home in Nashville, but
veritable wealth of historical associa- she will pay frequent visits to her famtion—Stonehenge, a link to the pre- ily here in Sewanee. She is a graduhistoric past; Salisbury with its glorious ate of William and Mary College, and
cathedrals; and Oxford with its ancient she has had much experience in dramatic work.
halls of learning.
*
Major Gass' visit to Oxford was his
first in twenty-five years when he studied as a Rhodes Scholar and obtained
his Master of Arts degree. While at
Oxford he saw Dr. Allen, the present
secretary of the Rhodes Trust and Sir
Plans have been completed for the
Francis Wylie, the ex-secretary, who
was recently knighted by the King for Sandwich Shop to move its quarters
into a larger room opposite its present
his services in that capacity.
Major Gass said that he cannot help location. For some time there has been
entertaining a terrible resentment great difficulty in serving the many stuagainst II Duce who deprived him of dents of Sewanee and S. M. A. who
a trip to Italy. He said that the rumb- pour into the somewhat crowded shop.
ling of war drums on the continent With this change there will be ample
room for the usual group who come
made the cancellation of an earlier plan
regularly after chapel and at other
to tour Italy seem a wise measure. He
times.
regards Italy as being next to Athens
The new room which has been paintitself as a Mecca for classical students,
and hopes to visit that country next ed green and white is provided with
a large fireplace, more tables, and glass
summer.
The final leg of Major Gass' tour came showcases. The old location will serve
on September 11th when he sailed from as an enlargement of Mr. Griswold's
Southampton on the deluxe lines He office. The change will be made the
earlier part of the week, and Mr. and
on September 17th.
de France. He landed at New York Mrs. Claybrook will provide the same
light refreshments in new and cheer*
ful surroundings.

Sandwich Shop to
Have New Quarters

COL. PRESCOTT WILL
LEAD AT PI GAMMA MU

Pi Gamma Mu, meets Wednesday
night at 7:30, October 16, at Mr. Kayden's cottage. The topic for discussion
is, "Is the Application of Sanctions a
Practical Method for Restraining an
Aggressor Nation?" The leaders of the
discussion will be Colonel Prescott, who
will discuss "The political aspect", and
Mr. Kayden who will discuss "This
economic aspect". After the discussion, the new members for this year
will be elected. Mr. Britton Tabor, the
President of the Society, will preside.
*

HULL AND HALL ARE
BLUE KEY OFFICERS
On the evening of Sunday the 18th,
the Blue Key Honorary Fraternity
held its first meeting of the year. The
main business of the meeting was the
election of two of its members to fill
the vacancies in the offices of Secretary and Treasurer which were left
open when Ned Kirby-Smith went to
West Point and Stiles Lines graduated.
Stewart Hull and George Hall were
elected to the posts of Secretary and
Treasurer respectively. Mr. Hull is a
member of Beta Theta Pi, and Mr. Hall
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
*

KAPPA ALPHA LODGE
SCENE OF SMALL DANCE
The "Country Club" was the scene
of the first, and probably one of the
best fraternity dances of the year on
Saturday night. The Kappa Alpha
Order did the honors as hosts, being
very genial and hospitable about it all.
The occasion, presided over by the
"Southerners", was attended by some
sixty people of the Mountain and elsewhere. Light refreshments were served and enjoyed heartily.
There were from Sewanee: Mrs.
Bierce, Mrs. Olin Beall, Mrs. George
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Myers, Mrs. H. O. Blackwood, Misses
Mary Virginia Cravens, Ida Lena
Myers, Katherine Kirby-Smith, Charlotte Vaughan. From Nashville there
were: Misses Sarah McCarley, Katherine Harrison, Martha Beasley, and Virginia Brown. From Winchester Misses
Virginia Rittenberry and Mary Elizabeth Thompson. From Chattanooga:
Miss Nancy Fitzwater. From Franklin, La., Miss Mary Brooks KirbySmith.

MRS. WARE TO RETURN
NEW THEOLOGS WILL
MATRICULATE FRIDAY TO THE MOUNTAIN SOON
St. Luke's Day will be held this year
on Friday, October 18 at 5:30 p.m. This
is an annual affair for the students of
the Theological School, for the new .students of the School matriculate on this
day.
There will be an address on Friday
immediately after the service. The address will be given probably by the
Dean of the Theological School, Dr.
Wells.
Through the generosity of Mrs. Eggleston, there will be a banquet at Magnolia that night for the members and
faculty of St. Luke's. It is hoped that
Bishop Maxon will be able to attend
the service. After the banquet all will
adjourn to St. Luke's Common Room
for coffee.

The many friends of Mrs. Sedley
Ware will be glad to know that she is
convalescing rapidly at the Barr Sanatarium in Nashville. Although she will
not return to Sewanee for a few days,
her condition is greatly improved and
she will be back at her home in the
near future.

CRANDALL CONNECTED
WITH W. & J. SLOANE CO.
William Crandall, nephew of Professor W. W. Lewis, is now connected
with W. & J. Sloane Company of New
York City. Connected with the Interior Decorating Department of that
prominent Manhattan furniture store,
he advises with customers on the furnishing of their homes.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President.

W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President.

H. W. GREEN, Cashier.

DEPOSITS INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

$5000

$5000

MAXIMUM INSURANCE
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.

HARRY E. CLARK

General Manager

Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

I

We Show the Latest Styles First
Agent for

Church st,

Bostonian

Facing

Shoes

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well-Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Organized 185J. Opened for Instruction 1868.
|f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.
ff Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
U The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
f| For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

9

WSM's
SHOWS
CAST Of- FfF
S.QNCS-MUSt

"-PRAMT H E VOICE OF SEWANEE
W I L L BE HEARD DECEMBER 27.

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
THE

SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, T E N N E S S E E .
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sack and score more first downs than
THOSE TIGERS
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR any
of the last five opponents and al"Sewanee is willing to back a team
o
give
Vanderbilt a big scare.
ALUMNUS WELLFORD SPEAKS
The Official Organ of the Students. ,vhen it loses as well as when it wins"
I may feel a little too optimistic but I
was the keynote struck at the chapel EDITOR OF "THE PURPLE":
Published by the Athletic Board of Con- meeting last Saturday, which was held
The old spirit of Sewanee still lives eel that this year there will be an ong of the Chimes—
trol of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Se- o call attention to the crisis which ex- on. Each year it seems to come and ven greater turning point, one that
(BRESLDT SPEAKS) . . .
wanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during
.vill
go
down
in
Sewanee's
history.
Last
All through this hour
the college year as follows: October 2, 9, sted in that there seemed to be a gen- go in flames but this year it looks like week they showed that they were capThe time I'll hide,
16, 23, 30; November 6,, 13, 20, 27; De-eral lack of interest and support shown this flame will be even larger and will
And from my tower
cember 4; January 8, 22; February 5, 19;our football team. The rally of spirit not only spread over the student body ble of playing real winning football,
)Ut they must have the reserve strength
March 4, 18; April 1, 15, 22, 29; May 6, hat was shown at Cowan that after- but among the alumni as well.
I will deride.
13, 20, 27; June 10.
f
all
of
the
student
body.
I
think
they
'or
what is time in Se-wa-nee?
noon was encouraging to those who
The past two weeks I have been forlave that reserve strength this year
And through the day
may
have
felt
that
sophistication
had
tunate
enough
to
see
Sewanee
play
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
Be this my task—
supplanted the fire in the Sewanee and both times they came out on the hat will carry them on. Yes, some
alumni think that Sewanee no longer
To make thee say
soul.
The
first
words
of
the
coach
as
short
end
of
the
score,
but
still
were
Editorial Staff
has
the
spirit
as
of
old,
but
they
"Pass me that flask."
. . . .Editor-in-Chief le climbed off the train, we hear, were, not beaten. At Georgia Tech they lid not see the school Saturday or the
JOHN R. FRANKLIN
And
soon as drunk as I thou'lt be.
'It's
just
like
old
times."
seemed
to
relapse
the
second
quarter
. .Managing Editor
Gus GRAYDON
earn
Friday
night.
The
spirit
still
lives
So
throughout life
Associate
BILLY WILKERSON . .
Let's continue to support our team. and Tech scored 25 points. Nine teams
I'll change my pace;
Features Daily visits on the part of every stu- out of ten would have been beaten but m and always will because that traBEN MEGINNISS
.Exchanges
JAMES M. PACKER .
Thou'lt find it strife
dent to the football field in the late Sewanee wasn't. They stopped them lition is too deep to ever die.
ALEX WELLFORD.. '34.
My way to trace.
the
next
half,
and
the
powerful
runafternoon
to
observe
how
fraternityReporters
'oil on; I'll not keep time for thee.
MARSHALL BARNES brother or friend is making out is our ning attack that the Yellow Jackets had Vliddlesboro, Ky.
EMMET GRIBBIN
ELMER ZSCHOERNER moral obligation. The team has a hard shown the quarter before was stopped October 14, 1935.
HENDREE MILWARD
Hgskin—
BERT EPHGRAVE
schedule ahead of it, and the disabil- dead, and they were only able to score
EDITOR
OF
THE
"PURPLE":
No early Christian martyrs were
on
a
long
pass
near
the
end
of
the
ities of some strong members of the
Contributors
On the Third Day of October, in the ver accorded such tribute as that
HIRAM CHAMBERLAIN
BERNARD WRIGLEY squad make for even harder going. game.
EDWARD B. VREELAND BOWDOIN CRAIGHILL If you can play football, go report to
Last week at Mississippi the alumni Year of Our Lord, One Thousand, Nine which awaited the Purple Tigers of
LYON VAIDEN the coach. If you will work out with got a thrill. They saw a well oiled Hundred, and Thirty-Five, the spirit Alma Martyr last Saturday. The busy
EDWIN MCPHEESON, JR.
GANT GAITHER
JOHN RIDDICK
metropolis of Cowan was thronged with
the team, report to the field. If you and powerful Ole Miss team march i
HERBERT SMITH, J R .
SAM WALTON
dvocates of the "Are We DownTHOMAS FRANK GAILOR
want
to
see
us
carry
on
honorably
get
down
the
field
and,
after
a
quarTHOMAS SAUER
T. D . RAVENEL
learted?"
Philosophy, there to welcome
Bishop
of
Tennessee,
Chancellor
of
the
RICHARD DABNEY out there and show those Tigers that ter, score on Sewanee. Then the Tiger
W M . GIVEN
ROBT. KEELY you stand back of them to a man.
FRANCIS HOLMES
arose and the next quarter there was JNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, and first cit- he returning stalwarts. The Ole Miss
ALEX GUERRY
BERT HAYS
Are we downhearted? We think not! no pushing on Ole Miss' part, but Se- zen of Sewanee, was released from 'ray exacted heavy penalties, and dimwanee drove down the field on them. his earthly body and entered peace- med prospects for the remainder of
Business Staff
Even through to the end of the game ully upon life eternal in the blessed he season. Nevertheless, if side-line
C W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
aith has any power, the locals are asTRADITIONS
COMMITTEE
ROBERT HOLLOWAY
Sewanee stopped time after time only Communion of the Saints of God.
. Jsscc. Bus. Mgr.
ured of the removal of a few gridiron
We,
his
fellow-citizens
and
fellowRICHARD WILKENS
Any number of irritated gownsmen to be scored upon with perfect plays,
Civitans, who through the years have nountains. Pity Tennessee Wesleyan
had
cause
for
complaint
once
again
as
ones
that
would
have
worked
against
Circulation Staff
Deen dignified by his friendship and tvhen she invades this rocky strongWILLIAM WELLS Freshmen were beat on the porch any foe. I went away feeling proud of
VORIS KING
strengthened
by his example, desire lold on Friday!
BERT
HAYS
at
Magnolia
Monday.
The
case
Sewanee
rather
than
gloomy
because
I
CARRICK SHROPSHIRE
* * * * * * *
o place on record our sense of awe in
FRANK ABBOTT stands somewhat like this:
JOHN WELSH
Fresh- mew they were not beaten.
egit—
he
presence
of
the
mystery
of
his
men give due cause for upperclassmen
While sitting at the game I heard a
A hitherto neglected field of Sewanee
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of to give vent to their indignation by remark that has stuck with me ever lassing, our profound sense of loss at
postage provided for in section 1103, Ad calling upon the upperclassmen to since: Two boys were near me and I lis physical removal, and our grief that activity has been opened with the orof October 3, 1017, authorized October 23 "number-up" at meal times. The upanization of the Dramatic Studio, unleard one of them say: "You know, I lere we shall see his face no more.
cgiS.
der
the official supervision of the DeAt
the
same
time,
we
would
express
perclassmen feel direct action the best lave never liked Sewanee much becourse to save their respect, and resort iore, but after seeing this game I can't our gratitude for the fifty-three years partment of Public Speaking. H. GrubA NEW EPOCH
to the broom as the Frosh (footballers) lelp but admire them. Here they are of loyal service which Bishop Gailor er Woolf, director and moving spirit
jehind the new work, is finding that
:
Seventy-five years ago from last leave their suppers.
our touchdowns behind and the alum- so generously gave to Sewanee; for his
he prospects are quite bright, and is
'aith,
which
in
the
darkest
hour
never
Founders' Day, October 10, the cornerIt is granted that the new men have ni are still cheering them on and they
stone of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH given provocation for discipline meth- are making it tough for Ole Miss. They wavered; and for the joy and beauty confident that the venture will prove
was laid. This seventy-fifth anniver- ods to be applied, even while that pro- just don't seem to know how to quit." and glory of Christian living which he uccessful. The reception accorded the
sary last week came closely on thevocation may have been under the That to me, was the biggest compli- exemplified in his long and abundant first call for potential Mantells, Barryheels of another event for us at Sewa- pressure of some upperclassmen telling ment any team could have and espec- ife and has bequeathed to us whomores, Lunts, and Cowards, clearly indicates that a long-felt want will be
nee. The two may be said to mark the them to give the cheers, or may have ially coming from someone who hadwere privileged to enjoy his friendship
as a sacred and abiding inheritance. satisfied. Emory has long been noted
passing of an era, as the Chaplain has been suggested by the way in which no connection with Sewanee.
W. H. DuBose, Chairman. or her glee club, North Carolina for
characterized the passing of the late the dignified upperclassmen keeps the
As I saw some of the boys leave the
ler Playmakers. Is this the first step
B. F. Finney,
Chancellor. Another stone in the build- dignity of mealtimes upset by having ield after the game, I could see how
;oward
a new distinction for Sewanee?
W. R. Smith,
ing of Sewanee has been placed, and it frosh continually jumping up from the they felt and I wanted to let them know
* * * * * * *
Ross
Sewell,
would seem that definite further build- table to "number-up".
that they played a good game and not
L. R. Riley,
Ah, Miss Parker!—
ing is underway. A new epoch is be- Now, the Order of Gownsmen last that I was saying it to make them feel
C.
W.
Underwood,
Pres.
Men often make passes
gun.
better.
They
came
into
Cowan
feeling
year, duly assembled, did decree and
M. C. Stewart, Secretary.
At dames who drain glasses.
The hopes of some that we may have ordain that henceforth the disciplining the same only to meet one of the largGals don't go on parties
an addition to the plant of the Univer- of Freshmen was to be in the hands est crowds that has gone down to greet
With penniless smarties.
sity seem to have some grounds in the of a Traditions Committee, duly elec- them as they came in and no one
Skirts who read Nietsche—
recent undertaking to establish here a ted. For those Gownsmen to so rid-knows what an effect it had on them.
Give 'em up, I besietsche.
memorial worthy of Bishop Gailor. iculously flaunt their violations in the It thrilled me to hear a description of
Guys should be leary
This with the completion of the chap- face of their own legislation is some- it, and I believe now that Sewanee will
THE NEW DEAL AND THE COLLEGE
Of dolls who say "Deary."
el would in itself constitute physical what of a paradox. If they took their bring us some surprises.
* * * * * * *
Critics
of
the
New
Deal
need
only
to
addition and change for the University move of last spring seriously, they canSewanee does not play with eleven
in its new epoch. The curriculum of the not continue the present course with- men or thirty men but with the whole visit the campuses of colleges and uni- Tersities—
college has increased greatly in the out some loss of respect on the part of school. Without the whole school they versities throughout the country to be The glee club is getting away to a
last decade, and in the last two years members of the Order and outsiders. can never bring about an upset. Let shown what the present administra- ;ood start this year, but the "neverthe changes made point the trend to an If the decision to have a Traditions me give you a few examples of how the tion is doing for Young America. The 'ailing succession of first tenors" has
even more comprehensive curriculum. Committee was not based on snap student body gave the team that spark inevitable increase in the enrollment not yet been realized . . . A sweeping
The suggestion of the chapel speaker judgment or the appeal of a new idea, that is so necessary: Back in 1931, Se- of most of the colleges is due in no Dow to the faculty member who suglast Thursday as to the reorganization then it would seem that the Traditions wanee lost to Alabama 33-0 and went small part to the Federal aid that is gested that Breslin be rigged up with
of the Board of Trustees must be kept Committee is still the best plan to back to the Mountain thinking of how being given at present to the schools an alarm clock . . . The Southern Genin mind, and if we are to believe his handle obstreperous freshmen. If on useless it was to hope to beat an un- and their students.
lemen chucked a fine function at their
words, it is a change that must defi- the other hand, the Order of Gowns- defeated LSU team that only had to FERA jobs at the University have country club Saturday night . . . Twennitely constitute the initial step in our men is not capable of handling the win three more games for the Southern aided materially in permitting many ty-eight new gownsmen carry their
"forward movement" for the Univer- situation then let us abolish the Tra- Conference Title. The team could not worthwhile students to attend college. new dignity with refreshing aplomb . . .
sity.
ditions Committee, for the conflict and help but feel low, but the students A great many of those who hereto- The old tub Hoffman is still afloat, and
But all of this must be accompanied confusion of minds at present is agreed would not give in. Each night as the fore were denied the benefits of a col-still merrily voyaging, despite the rewith growth in spirit. The spirit that the paradox must not continue team were in a football meeting the lege education were for the most part moval of the grizzled skipper's hand
whole school would parade and yell in those who deserved one more than from the helm . . . Back-to-normal
of Sewanee in the days of Major longer.
any others.
note: Post offices boxes have been asIt is !he contention of the PURPLE, a chorus: BEAT L BEAT L BEAT
Mack's wooden shacks was a spirit thai
It is gratifying to learn that 32,000 signed . . . Ah, rain!
was new and fresh, unencumbered by however, that the Traditions Commit- LSU. That sound still rings in my ears
the physical, probably because of the tee will work, that the Order of Gowns- and gives me a funny sensation when- people have been put to work in Alameanness of that latter. It had not men is capable of thus handling the si- ever I think about the scene. The team bama and that there no longer exists
in this state a federal "dole". Alabeen many years since Bishop Quin- tuation, and that the decision that es- couldn't help to see how the schoo!
bama, along with the state of Wyomcared,
and
that
they
wanted
to
BEAT
tablished
the
body
was
not
based
on
tard planted his wooden cross in the
ing, has been taken off the relief roles
LSU,
so
on
Halloween
night
the
Tisnap
judgment,
but
on
the
sincere
deOn September 15, Rev. Emile S.
wilderness that was to be Sewanee, anc
ger arose and knocked the props ou and the progress of the state has made Harper, '05, became Dean of Christ j
sire
oi:
the
students
to
rid
themselves
in that morning epoch which followed
from under the undefeated team o: toward economic improvement can be Church Cathedral, Sacramento, Cal.
Sewanee was youthful with the glor- of the last vestiges of a barbarous system of "ratting". It remains to be seen Huey Long. The team did not do itnoticed here at the state university This Church is a merger of Trinity
ious spirit of a new day. There was no
Federal aid in the form of WPA Pro-Cathedral and St. Paul's parish.^
whether or not our faith is well found- alone. It was only through the 'courtradition or entangling past then. And
age and faith of the boys back on the grants that will come in the future wil
* * * * * *
ed. Let the Order act.
of the future—-"we were sure of it
also bring into effect improvements
Mountain.
John Adair, '33, PDT, is in Wash-J
then" says one who was a part of it
The woods round about and in Se- In 1933 Sewanee returned from Ole around the campus.
ington connected with the Federal
then as he is now.
wanee were never more beautiful than Miss beaten 41-0 and right on top o Social workers and educators tha Work Relief Administration.
Growth and age have added perspec- this autumn despite the prolonged a heavy loss to Florida, and there was think that too much time and monej
* * * * * * *
tive and, we hope, depth to that spirit. drouth. The varicolored hues of the a gloom spread over the train as thick have been devoted to our delinquen
Rev. Royal K. Tucker, BA, '03, DTD,
And now it is for us to see that that trees are especially striking as oneas mud. As the train pulled into Cow- classes instead of our young and inRector of St. Mark's Church, Bruns-1
same spirit takes not unto itself the las- walks up the Quadrangle returning an, we heard cheers and there were telligent citizens will no doubt hav<
wick,
Ga., visited his daughter in Panfrom
breakfast
in
the
early
morning.
more boys than usual to greet us a; their fears allayed by such projects as
situde of age. We, the students, are
ama in September and baptized his first
A
warning
to
hikers
these
days:
prothese.
we
came
in.
As
we
stood
on
the
train
young and surely have the vitality to
tect the forests of the domain by care- waiting for it to stop, I noticed tears
—The Crimson-White, Univ. Ala grandchild while there.
impart to it and the ideals to devote
fully extinguishing cigarets and match- swell in the eyes of a senior and !
* * * * * * *
to it. A new epoch in the life of Secould tell by the players' faces tha NEW FIELDS TO CONQUER,
Tommy Henderson, '33, PDT, has
wanee! Does that not stir the senses?
they were deeply touched. The nex NEW IDEAS TO ACQUIRE—
charge of one of a chain of auto supply
Let us give then even more than we
The Kappa Sigma fraternity pledged week they worked hard and each nigh
As the word "culture" has appearei stores in Terra Haute, Indiana.
receive, that the Spirit of Sewanee may Mr. Gordon Richardson of Fort Smith, would come into Magnolia and hear th
sporadically in the colums of contem
* * * * * * *
continue in the strength of the morning Ark. Mr. Richardson is an alumnus songs and cheers of all of the gang
porary college publications withou
Dr. Francis M. Thigpen, Jr., BS, '30,
of its life.
Through this they were able to come
of the Sewanee Military Academy.
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued orr page 5)
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Jackson's Garage

dowment is $2,570,587—an increase of produced there and the effect on the university campus. It performs a defi144 per cent in the last twelve years. outside world. Whether the University nite function in the life of the comA. F. JACKSON, PROP.
Likewise, in 1922 the institution's as- shall remain great rests entirely in munity that can be done adequately
Dean George M. Baker, Chairman. sets were $809,000 and they are now your hands," concluded Major Mac- by no other agency.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
Whereas: In the death of Bishop Gail- $1,286,692, an increase for 59 per cent. Kellar.
GOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
"It is not alone by football games, by
or this University, the Church, the State It is therefore folly to say that the madances, or by classes, that a true com- WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
and the Nation have suffered an irre- terial conditions of the past were betmunity of students within the univerVIEWPOINTS
parable loss felt peculiarly by the ter than those of the present. The
sity is developed. More is needed—a
people of Sewanee, and
(Continued from page 4)
common concern with things of a deepspeaker told graphically of the wooden
y^hereas: Our beloved Bishop was es- shacks which were early used as dorm- rousing mentionable discussion on the er nature which tend to develop a conpecially devoted to this community and itories, and of the lack of the modern part of the student body we are dis- sciouness of the responsibilities of unito the University of which he was conveniences such as water when bet- posed to question the average student's versity life, as well as a true loyalty
conception of it. Much maligned, "CulMERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
Chancellor during a quarter century, ter homes were occupied.
to the university and its causes in so- DIAMONDSTATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
ture" has been erroneously interpretand to the service of which he devoted
ciety."
Major MacKellar then spoke of five
ed as analogous to long hair, foppish
fifty-three years of his life, and
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville. Tenn.
periods or epochs in the life of SewaWhereas:
From time immemorial nee with which he is associated be- dress, and an abnormal passion for
mankind has sought to perpetuate ginning with what he termed the epoch Bach Fugues and Picasso's abstractions.
ALUMNI NOTES
through concrete symbols the memories of Dr. Hodgson. "He determined what This is unfortunate as it gives rise to
(Continued from page 4)
a
prejudice
which
forgoes
a
great
deal
of its great men who have spent their came after him more than any other
lives in the service of God and of hu- man", said Major MacKellar. "The that is worth while and hinders an in- KS, is now completing his second year ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
manity, that these symbols might be an material body is perishable and usual- telligens comprehension of the pur- of interneship at the Urmtersity of
For all Sports
Pennsylvania Hospital.
inspiration to those who come after, ly valueless, but the spiritual body in pose of a "liberal education."
WE OUTFIT
"Culture", to quote a familiar quo( FOOTBALL
F
now therefore be it
SEWANEE
flSKETBALL
1880-82 was the finest conceivable in tation, "is that which remains after that
Rev.
Hedley
J.
Williams,
BA,
'33,
\
B
Resolved: That it is the sense of this the mind of man. The students were
TRACK TEAMS
BD,
'34,
formerly
in
charge
of
St.
John's
which
we
have
learned
in
formal
edumeeting that such a memorial be erect- taught in cabins, yes, but by the MakD. R. Me ALPINE, JR.,
cation has been forgotten." There are, Mission, Center Moriches, N. Y., is now W. M. LYNN,
ed at Sewanee to Bishop Gailor, and ers of Sewanee".
Manager.
Sales Director.
naturally, certain technical courses, teaching in St. Michael's School, Eththat the members and friends of the
Nashville, Tenn.
The coming in this epoch of Thomas the facts of which will be retained by ete, Wyo.
University should take immediate steps F. Gailor at the age of twenty-six was
Syracuse, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
* * * * * * *
the student who plans to follow the
toward securing such a memorial.
Ithaca, N. Y.
Pittsburg, Pa.
the very thing necessary to loose the subject in his profession. But as for
Morgan Soaper, '32, PDT, is connectWashington, D. C.
And Secondary: That it is the sense bonds of the militaristic spirit which
of this meeting that such an undertak- pervaded the atmosphere as the r e - the majority of facts that we cram tem- ed with the American Tobacco Co., at
porarily into our minds and corral bi- Greenville, N. C. It is expected that
ing should be of nation-wide propor- sult of having discipline in the hands
yearly on the examination paper, we he will stop over here on his way to
tions and that the Vice-Chancellor of of army men. His contributions to the
remember only the spectacular. What the Vandy Game.
the University should be requested to tone of Sewanee in that day were great,
remains (for the really serious stuLARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
* * * * * * *
take such steps as may be necessary as were the smaller additions such as
dent) is a deeper knowledge of the hu- Sam Frizzelle, BS, '29, PGD, is workto enlist all friends of Bishop Gailor, the "field day", and the baseball team man mind in its many phases, an apWe Buy and Sell Everything
of the University and of the Church in and Hardee field. "Mr. Gailor was a preciation of life. Such a state can nev- ing for th*? state highway department
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
its realization, so that there shall be part of the very consciousness of every er be achieved by the student who, in Nacogdoches, Texas.
* * * * * * *
KELVINATORS
erected here on this Mountain in con- student and was considered as always carefully avoiding courses that might
Guy Glass, '34, SAE, is coaching for
nection with the University establish- on the side of the offender. A vio- be considered "sissy" (unless he conPhone
14
-::- Cowan, Tenn.
ment, a lasting witness of the esteem lation of the wooden military rules of siders them to be crips), chooses a few Memphis University School in Memand affection so widely enjoyed by the the day were as nothing to him while "respectable" and possibly commer- phis.
Bishop and a testimonial to the inestim- his conviction of the validity of moral cially valuable courses and carefully
Arthur Chitty, '35, SN, is working in
Distilled Water ICE.
able value of his life of consecration. rules was strong. His belief in inhibi- locks them into separate water-tight
his father's wholesale grocery business.
Grate
and Furnace COAL.
compartments
of
his
mind,
never
spections as stronger than prohibition was
It is said that he is saving his money
PHONE 25.
ulating on their relation to one an- for a bungalow.
evidenced later in his life.
Sewanee,
Tennessee.
GLEE CLUB
other
or
to
the
whole
of
human
knowl"We can't forget Bishop Gailor",
* * * * * * *
(Continued from page 1)
edge.
In
so
sedulously
excluding
"culcontinued Major MacKellar, "for he
Dan Tucker, '30, PGD, is practicing
dent; Harold Eustis, Vice-President; served in so many offices and capaci- tural" courses (music, art, etc.) has in dentistry in Rusk, Texas.
part
defeated
the
purpose
of
his
eduMarshall Barnes, Secretary and Trea- ties at Sewanee. During the fifty-three
* * * * * * *
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
surer; and Pete Vreeland, Director and years of his connection here as faculty- cation. His picture of the Cosmos and
Sears F. Riepma, BA, '33, has been
of
the
life
therein
is
complete
and
lopSHOES, HATS AND
Pianist.
member, instructor, professor at St.
awarded a fellowship in history, in the
sided.
There
are
whole
fields
of
life
FURNISHING
GOODS.
*
Luke's, chaplain, vice-chancellor, trusGraduate School of Western ReFIRE INISURANCE.
tee and finally chancellor, Bishop that he does not know, begin to under- serve University, Cleveland, Ohio. He
stand, or desire to appreciate; for actE.Q.B. CLUB
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Gailor held Sewanee always in his
ing on the preconceived prejudice of received his MA from the University
(Continued from page 1)
heart."
of
Wisconsin
in
1934,
and
last
year
he
others, he has built a barrier to deMajor MacKellar completed his deCOMPLIMENTS
products which may be derived from
fend his own ignorance and his satis- was a graduate student at Western Rescription
of
this
epoch
by
saying
that
serve.
the peanut.
faction in a static mind.
* * * * * * *
At the Summer Training School, Dr. Hodgson is possibly the greatest
Dan Swartz, '27, SN, married, has
which was held in Sewanee, Mr. Guer- vice-chancellor that Sewanee has had, If our esthetic sense does not at first
AND
ry was made director for next sum- with possibly one exception. Finding respond to these "cultural" subjects— two children. Charles Thomas is the
mer's school. He tells of his confer- here a debt, he gave plenteously. He the expression of the esthetic sense of godfather to Dudley, Jr. Alumnus
ence with Dr. Charles A. Baird and ins'.ituted at least two additions in the the men who created them—it should Swartz lives in Fort Thomas, Ky.,
WINCHESTER, TENN.
with several other prominent educa- curriculum, Economics and English, the not lessen our interest in the minds of where he is connected with a brokerlatter
being
taught
by
Mr.
Gailor.
age
business.
the
creators
as
facts
of
human
nature.
tors in the South whom he consulted
The man who lent much to the next Certainly the subjects which merited
* * *. * * *
with regard to his plans for next SumMr. Joe Eggleston, PDT, has been a
mer and for the Training School. In period was Dr. William Trent, now the life-interest of the greatest minds
Sewanee, Tennessee.
connection with the Training School professor emeritus of English at Co- of our civilization do not merit the visitor on the Mountain for several
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
lumbia,
whom
Major
MacKellar
creditscorn
of
college
undergraduates.
weeks.
Mr. Guerry reviews Sewanee, and what
Cold
Drinks,
Sandwiches
* * * * * * *
It is necessary to realize that, though
she now has with which to "vindicate ed with having done much toward the
Ice
Cream.
liberalizing
of
Sewanee.
Dr.
Trent
put
these subjects are no more a part of
Jack Eggleston is the father of a son,
the South from the obloquy of ignorover the idea of a dormitory, an al- culture than any of the other branches Robert Bowling, born August 5. Mrs.
ance and barbarism."
together radical and new idea in those of knowledge, to exclude them entirely Eggleston before her marriage was
At this meeting of the E. Q. B. Club
days since the boys all lived with the is to stop short of a mature mind to Miss Betty Brewer.
They reside
a committee was appointed to draw up
residents. As a result of his endeav- leave an unbalanced conception of in Los Angeles, California, where
131 East 23rd Street—New York
a resolution in commemoration of the
ors, old Hoffman Hall was built, and mind-value and finally to defeat the Dr. Eggleston is connected with
late Bishop Gailor, who was one of the
MAKERS OF
at the laying of the cornerstone Dr. purpose of education—the appreciation the Naval Hospital. Mrs. "E". visClub's oldest members.
FACULTY
CAPS, GOWNS
Trent reputedly said that the new of life.
ited her son and his wife this past
*
AND
HOODS
structure was "sired by progress, and
~Ring-Tum-Phi, W. and L.
summer, when she flew to the west
CHURCH VESTMENTS
dammed by the old ladies of the MounMAJ. MAGKELLAR
coast.
CLERICAL CLOTHING
tain",
and,
added
Major
MacKellar,
"by
STUDENT CHAPEL
* * * * * * *
(Continued from page 1)
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
many that prided themselves on wearIn the McGill Daily we find a rather
Robert Hare, '33, of Atlanta, is the
Buck Sparkman, Sam Strang Marsh- ing trousers." Dr. Trent established the interesting editorial on student chapel.
of SEWANEE
father of a son born September 5. Mrs.
all Turner, Pete Vreeland, Howard English Department and founded the It is interesting because the university
R.
EMMET
GRIBEIN
Representative
Hare before her marriage was Miss
White, Bayard Snowden, Dick Dabney. Sewanee Review.
has no chapel, and the need for it is Helen Candler.
Transfer students: James MacConnell
Responsible for the Third Epoch was strongly felt. The reasons given in de* * * * * * *
and George Alexander.
Dr. Hannaman of the English Depart- fense of chapel and pleading for it may T. A. Claiborne, BA, '34, KA, who
KATE'S KITCHEN
Major MacKellar opened his talk by ment. The long vacation had been con- be seen to correspond closely to the has been living in Chattanooga, recGood Eats
saying that the day more properly tinued in the winter until 1909, when benefits which we recognize as having ently moved to Lynchburg, Va.
* * * * * * *
might be called Foundation Day, as it it was changed. This proved nearly in this feature.
ON THE SQUARE
is the anniversary of the laying of the too great a dose, for the student body
". . . He (the principal) claimed that
The Rev. Franklin Lawrence Gibson
cornerstone on October 10, 1860. Foun- in that year was only ninety. Yet a university," to quote the editorial, was married to Miss Nancy Bonestell
-::Tenn.
Jasper
ders' Day might be said to be July 4, that year produced one of the great- "must, in addition to other things, pro- Arneill on October 1 in Los Angeles.
as that is the date upon which the est football teams, with a reserve of duce men and women 'whose person- The marriage took place in the church
Bishops and laity assembled on Look- one man, in Sewanee annals.
ality is physically, intellectually, and of St. Athanasius of which Mr. Gibson
out Mountain in 1857 and founded the
"Today", said the speaker, "we stand spiritually developed to the utmost is rector. He attended St. Luke's here
University. Or perhaps the real anni- at the opening of an epoch, as Bishop capacity.' Most of our universities in 1924-25. Mr. and Mrs. Gipson will
versary would be September 18; com- Gailor's death marked the end of the provide adequate opportunities for de- be at home after December 1 at 340
memorating the planting of the wooden last one. This is to be the most im- velopment of the first two qualities, South Alexandria Ave., Los Angeles,
CUT FLOWERS
cross where St. Luke's now stands by portant and we are facing great changes. but more rarely for the latter.
*
POTTED
PLANTS
Bishop Quintard in 1865 at which time Facing the new epoch what shall we
"If universities fail to provide for
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
that prelate officially declared the Uni- do? We were sure of the future then. students in this respect, the churches SOPHERIM LAYS PLANS
versity founded, even though there was I do not believe the loss of endowment are not much better, and students' FOR WORK DURING YEAR
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, FTtones
not another building on the site, and in 1860 was a calamity, but showed the criticisms of orthodox religion, of
the desolation of the War rendered it South that if they wanted an institu- churches, and of church services are
The first meeting of Sopherim, the
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
an even greater act of faith.
'ion such as this, it would have to be usually justified. As a result, there is honorary literary society for gownsThe speaker said that antiques were built. The greatest asset of this Uni- a demand among thinking students for men, was held last Sunday afternoon
usually associated with antiquity, but versity has been faith in man and in something better. In addition, students at the SAE fraternity house. Henry
that he had no desire to return to the God, and courage to withstand any have certain common desires, common Lumpkin presided and plans for this
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
old days, grand as they were. He criticism and to move forward. The needs, and common troubles, the par- year's programs were made. Also there
F. & A. M.
Pointed out that the University en- greatest example is afforded in Bish- tial solution of which may be found in was a discussion of possible new memMeets Third Friday in Each Month
bers. The next meeting will be held
dowment at the end of the period of op Quintard's initial act in the life of worshipping" . . .
at 7:30 p.m.
nf
"Obviously, there is not only a place, at the DTD house on Thursday, Octobty-four years from 1868 to 1922 was Sewanee. What in the last analysis
All Masons Cordially Invited.
makes
a
university
great
is
what
is
er
24.
but
an
urgent
need
for
a
chapel
on
a
$841,346, and that at present the en-
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opening of school, will be adjusted and
No Definite Plans
he hands will be started as soon the Mrs. Merriman Plays
construction work in the Tower is comSays Editor of "Goat" pleted. A man from the factory will At Opening Concert

seemingly unending repertoire. This 8 over NBC. General Motors sponis her fifth consecutive year of giv- sors various artists on their program
ing the opening concert for the Club; Sunday night at 8 over NBC—ditto for
t is also her custom to give the clos- Ford. Ray Noble in a series for Coca
ing performance in June.
Cola over CBS Wednesday night at 8.
Fred Waring still holding court at 9:30,
Metropolitan operas slated to
Sewanee may have the privilege to CBS.
lear in the early part of November start in November.
* * * * * * *
the Slaviansky Russian Chorus, an organization which has been in continuGlee Club rehearsals Thursday night
ous existence since 1858. This chorus at 7:15 and Sunday at 2:30. About
is touring the South after returning thirty have turned out already, but it
from the Far East, and critics have been is still not too late to try out.
more than generous with their praise.
Watch for the date, and boost the r u mor.
* * * * * *
Athletic and Sporting Goods
Major MacKellar has been compiling
Exclusively
a Sewanee Song Book which is ex- When in Chattanooga Make Our
pected to be published soon. May this
Store Your Headquarters
book be put to good use, as we feel that
the Sewanee songs lose their sense of
706 Cherry St.
individuality when we are forced to
We are Specialists in
use the tunes of Northwestern, Wisconsin and Army for our songs.
Collegiate Work
* * * * * * *

5e on hand to make these adjustments,
"No definite plans as to the preparaVoted Pianist from Monteagle
Mr. Johnston said, when the other
tion of the Mountain Goat have been
Delights Music Club at Home
work has ceased and the danger of dust
made as yet," said George Graham,
of the David Shepherds.
s over.
editor of this year's quarterly. He
The home of Mr. and Mrs. David
stated that the date had been set at
Shepherd was the scene of a musicale
Thanksgiving for the first issue, howon Monday afternoon at three-thirty.
ever.
At that time quite a large group of
New men will be anxious to get their
residents of the Mountain gathered to
first glimpse of the mountain school's
hear an informal program of music by
humorous magazine, it is realized. Four
Neograph society held the first meet- Mrs. Merriman, of Monteagle.
issues are published each year, the ising of the year on Wednesday night,
Mrs. Merriman, who is well known in
sues usually coming in November, FebOctober 9, at the SAE house. The musical circles as a pianist, has played
ruary, April, and June.
meeting was a purely business one and qui'e a number of times for music lovThe magazine is usually published was presided over by Billy Wilkerson,
ers of Sewanee.
with a colored cover, and colored ad- President.
After a charming introductory talk,
vertisements. Many of the cartoons are
Plans were discussed for the comdrawn by the students, and all of the ing year, and it was decided to have in which she said that anything so
humorous features are the work of stu- the first literary meeting of the year formal as a program is entirely too
stiff for this time of year, Mrs. Merdents.
on Wednesday, October 23, at 7:15 pjn. riman opened with one of the early sonThe booklets which contain the best of atas of Beethoven. She then played,
last
literary efforts and which in tribute to the late Bishop Gailor, the
FINAL TOUCHES BEING were year's
printed last June were distribut- first movement of Beethoven's Appas- Radio News—
MADE ON LIBRARY JOB ed to the Society. They were twelve
Cleaning and Pressing
The country's two leading symphoionata Sonata.
Modern Equipment
nies are now being broadcast weekly . . .
mimeogrphed sheets with the two covFinal touches on the work now goThere followed a number of shorter Philharmonic Sunday at 2 over CBS—
Fire-Proof Building
ers decorated by drawings done by
ing forward in the Library are being
Wyaft Brown, a former member oi compositions. Mrs. Merriman said of Boston Symphony Saturday night at
W. F . YARBROUGH
made, and the work should be comNeograph. The booklets contain stor- her selections that it was like going
pleted in the building proper within
ies by virtually every member of the through the music cabinet. In conFIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
the next few weeks. The heating planclusion there were two short etudes oJ
Society.
is now working, and the Library
LIFE—BONDS.
Mendlessohn,
and,
finally
Liszt's
wedNeograph is the only undergownswill be open at night from 8 until 1(
ding music.
man's
honorary
society.
The
members
o'clock as in the past.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
automatically become alumni upon beThe two rooms which are being conSpecial and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
coming Gownsmen. The members were
structed in Breslin Tower are not y e
Mttsic Musings
asked to consider the possible election
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
complete, but Contractor Hamilton anc
of new members.
his workers are hard at work installing
Wi'h her usual charm, wit, and brilResidence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
staircases and wrought iron fixtures
liant performance, Mrs. E. H. Merrimade here on the Mountain. It is unThe new University Supply Store man, of Monteagle, Tennessee, nationderstood that these two rooms are to sign on University Avenue in front o: ally known concert pianist, opened this
be used as classrooms. This will r e - the store is an improvement for which year's session of the music division oi
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
lieve the crowded conditions which ex- Colonel Roberts is to be given thanks the Sewanee Women's Club. The meetManufacturers of
ist in Walsh at some of the more popu- The Purple scroll with goldleaf letter- ing was held at the home of Mr. and
lar hours.
Mrs.
David
Shepherd.
Mrs.
Merriman
ing was installed, we understand, in coThe clock in Breslin, which has operation with a suggestion by a mem- never fails to delight Sewanee audiences with her varied programs anc
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
chimed the hours erratically since thi ber of Blue Key.

First Meeting of
Neograph Is Held

Martin-Thompson Co.

Sewanee Barber Shop

INSURANCE

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

& Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

... but, after all is said and
done, it's the cigarette itself that counts
. . .the question is,
does it suit you?

l\l loa;, when it comes to a cigarette that
will suit you... you want to think whether
it's mild, you want to think about the taste
That Chesterfields are milder and taste better
is no accident . . .
The farmer who grows the tobacco, the
warehouseman who sells it at auction to the
highest bidder, every man who knows about
leaf tobacco will tell you that it takes mild,
ripe tobaccos to make a good cigarette.

In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe
home-grown and Turkish tobaccos.
i 19"35, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

. for mildness
for better taste

